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�
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�
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�

Religious Education� Brian Sousa �  x310�
Gr. 6 � Confirmation:� brian@stmikes.org�
�

Director of Music: � Timothy Wirth�
� � � wirthpharmd@gmail.com�

�

Parish Nurse:� � Mary Ellen Bartlett�
� � � 508�779�0020�
� � � mbartlett@stmikes.org�
�

Custodians:� � Antonio Goncalves�
� � � Francisco Pinheiro�
 �

�

21 Manning Street, Hudson, MA 01749�
�

Phone: 978�562�2552 • Fax: 978�568�1761�
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�

� facebook.com/stmikes.hudson�
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 Saturday�                 May 20th�                 �
  4:00pm�       Fr. Ron’s Mass of Thanksgiving �
                                  Anniversary of his Ordination�
� � �      �
   Sunday                            May 21st       �
  7:30am� �  Robert A. Moraes�
   9:00am�               Mary & Ed Cokely       �
 10:30am�               Peter Martel�
 10:30am                         Tiago Tavares�
 12:00pm�               Brazilian Mass      �
�

Monday�          �    May 22nd�
  9:00am                       St. Michael Parishioners�
                                             �
Tuesday�                 May 23rd�
  7:00am                  Jose M. Figueiredo & Deceased�
� � �       Relatives�
�

Wednesday�                 May 24th�
   9:00am�               Souls in Purgatory�
   7:00pm Vigil Mass�               Souls in Purgatory�
�

Thursday�                 May 25th�
 9:00am                          Jose Moreira          �
�                �           � �

Friday�                              May 26th�
  9:00am�               Willard Allen Sr. & Jr.�
  �           �
Saturday�                 May 27th�
  9:00am �                St. Michael Parishioners�
  4:00pm�               Joao Fernandes Lage             �
                                       �
Sunday                              May 28th�
  7:30am�               Jose & Paulo Janeiro  �
  9:00am�               Paul Joyce & Family�
 10:30am�               The Keaney Family�
 10:30am� �  Marie Melo�
 12:00pm� �  Brazilian Mass�

Mass Schedule�
Daily Mass�

  9:00am � Mon, Wed, Friday and Saturday � lower       �   
� � church�
  7:00am � Tuesday and Thursday � lower church�

�

�

Weekend Mass Schedule�
�

  4:00pm � Saturday � upper church�
  7:30am � Sunday �   upper church�
  9:00am � Sunday �   upper church�
10:30am � Sunday �   lower church�
10:30am � Sunday �   upper church/Portuguese Mass�
12 noon �  Sunday �   lower church/Brazilian Mass�

�

Confessions are 2:30 � 3:30 pm on Saturdays�
�

If you have requested a Mass intention and would 
like to have a family member present the gifts, 
please see a  Eucharistic Minister before the start of 
the Mass.�

�

�

�

Bread and Wine in Loving Memory of �
�

The Matias, Lage, and Pereira 
Families�

�

�

Lights and Candles in Loving 
Memory of   �

�

Joao Ferendes Lage�
                       �
�

Offertory Collection�
�

$5,858.14�
�
�

�

�

�

�

Second Collections in May�
�
�

5/27 & 5/28 ��Catholic Relief Services�
�

�

�

�
�

�

�
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Fr. Ron’s Ramblings�

Durante a semana passada, eu tenho lido uma quantidate enorme 
de cartões dejeando�me melhores e outros cumprimentos que 
recebi durante o meu tempo recuperando. Realmente, tenho três 
caixas de papelão cheias de cartões!�

   �
Quando comecei a refletir sobre esses últimos meses, e neste 45º 
aniversário da minha ordenação, uma série de pensamentos e 
imagens vieram para mim.�

Em primeiro lugar lembrei�me há cinco anos da celebração 
esmagadora que tantos se participou e tornou�o um momento 
muito memorável.�
�

  �
É difícil realizar que este é o meu décimo ano aqui na paróquia. 
Mas, lendo todos aquelas cartas, compreendo mais uma vez que 
quando estamos numa comunidade de igreja como um sacerdote 
por muitos anos, tantos relacionamentos de longo prazo são for-
mados.�
 �
A maioria de cada pessoa que emitiu um cartão, fez�me recordar 
de memórias e uma história sobre suas vidas � forma o nascimen-
to, a doença, e a morte. �
�

Essa é uma das coisas que eu acho tão gratificante sobre o min-
istério sacerdotal. O relacionamento é o caminho que Deus con-
tinua a revelar a si mesmo e se faz conhecido no nosso mundo de 
hoje. �
   �
Enquanto estava refletindo sobre tudo isso no fim de semana 
passado, recebi a notícia de que uma amiga minha faleceu. �
�

Ela e o seu marido eram membros da minha paróquia em Welles-
ley quando fui ordenado recentemente na década de 1970. Eles 
acolheram�me na sua família e eu tenho estado envolvido com 
eles desde esse tempo. Seu marido morreu em Janeiro deste ano e 
ela morreu quatro meses depois dele. Que eles descansem na paz 
de Deus!�
   �

E assim a vida continua, e continuamos a apreciar a oferta preci-
oso da vida todos os dias. E eu aprecio o precioso dom do min-
istério sacerdotal que Deus me concedeu. E o dom precioso de 
cada um de vocês que me acolheram em suas famílias em mo-
mentos importantes das suas vidas. Que Deus continue a perman-
ecer conosco e espalhar suas bênçãos sobre nós.�

�

Over the past week or so I have been reading 
though once again the huge number of get well 
cards and enrollments and other greetings that came 
to me during my time recuperating. I actually have 
three cardboard boxes filled with greetings!�
�

As I began reflecting on these past few months, and 
on this 45th anniversary of my ordination, a whole 
host of thoughts and images came to me.�
�

First off I remembered five years ago and the over-
whelming celebration which so many of you took 
part in and made it a very memorable time. �
�

It is hard to realize that this is my tenth year here at 
St. Michael’s. Reading through all those get well 
cards, I realize once again that when we are in a 
church community as a priest for many years, so 
many long term relationships are formed. Most eve-
ry person who sent a card triggered memories and a 
story about their lives � from birth to illness to 
death. That is one of the things I find so rewarding 
about priestly ministry. Relationship is the way God 
continues to reveal Himself and make Himself 
known in our world today.�
�

As I was reflecting on all this last weekend, I re-
ceived word that a long time friend of mine had 
died. She and her husband were members of my 
parish in Wellesley when I was newly ordained in 
the 1970s. They welcomed me into their family way 
back then and I have been involved with them ever 
since. Her husband died in mid�January of this year 
and she has followed four months late. May they 
rest in God’s peace!�
�

   So life goes on and we continue to appreciate the 
precious gift of life everyday. And I appreciate the 
precious gift of priestly ministry God has bestowed 
upon me. And the precious gift of each you who 
have welcomed me into your families at important 
moments in your lives. May God continue to re-
main with us and shower His blessings upon us.�

Readings for the Week of May 21, 2017�
�

Sunday: Acts 8:5�8, 14�17/Ps 66:1�7, 16, 20/1 Pt 3:15�18/Jn 
14:15�21�
Monday: Acts 16:11�15/Ps 149:1b�6a, 9b/Jn 15:26��16:4a�
Tuesday: Acts 16:22�34/Ps 138:1�3, 7c�8/Jn 16:5�11�
Wednesday: Acts 17:15, 22��18:1/Ps 148:1�2, 11�14/Jn 16:12�15�
Thursday: Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�9/Eph 1:17�23/
Mt 28:16�20�
Friday: Acts 18:9�18/Ps 47:2�7/Jn 16:20�23�
Saturday: Acts 18:23�28/Ps 47:2�3, 8�10/Jn 16:23b�28 �

�

�

�

�

**PARISH CENTER HOURS**�
�

Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday�
9:00am�3:00pm�
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Ministry Meetings�All are welcome�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Monday after 

the 9:00am Mass until noon time, in the lower  

church.�

Catholic Daughters will meet Thursday, June 1st, at 

12:00pm in the Par ish Center .�

Ladies Sodality will host Our Father’s Table at New 

hope Community Church in Marlboro on Thursday, June 

1st from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.�

St. Vincent de Paul will meet Saturday, June 3rd, after 

the 4:00pm Mass.�

Agape Café serving FREE dinner  for  the community 
every Thursday from 4:00 to 6:30pm.  Appetizers, entrée 
and dessert.  Social hour with games and refreshments 
from 4:00 to 5:00pm.  Dinner is served from 5:00 to 

Additional Mother’s Day Remembrance�
�

In Memory/ Honor� Given By�
�

� � � � M/M Brian Burke�
� � � � M/M Manuel Cordiero�
� � � � M/M William Emkey�
Mary Mooineau�� � M/M Thomas Ethier�
Margaret Langelier� � M/M Thomas Ethier�
Emilio Moreira� � � M/M A. S. Figueiredo�
Ermelinda Bairos� � M/M A. S. Figueiredo�
Mary A. Sutherland� � Florence Freitas�
� � � � Ann Graff�
� � � � M/M Paul Jacobs�
Albina Lifrieri� � � Mary A. Kelley�
� � � � M/M Raymond Lussier�
� � � � M/M Jose Mauricio�
� � � � M/M Humberto Melo�
Maria T. Sousa� � � Joao Monteiro�
Tilomena Chaves� � Joao Monteiro�
Laura Hasting� � � M/M James Morais�
Olga Morais� � � M/M James Morais�
� � � � Martin Moran�
Elizabeth G. O’Connell� � Donald O’Connell�
� � � � Robert Pelletier�
Nancy Plante� � � M/M Roland Plante�
� � � � M/M Joseph Schrager�
Viola Daigneault� � Margaret Sullivan�
Doris Ward� � � Kenneth Ward�

100th Anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima�
 In celebration of the 100th anniversary of Our Lady of 
Fatima Committee of the Hudson Portuguese Club will 
be hosting open chapel hours for the month of May. 
Every evening the chapel at the Portuguese Club at 13 
Port St. will be open from 6�7:30 p.m..  The  Rosary 
prayed in Portuguese will begin at 6:00 p.m..  All are 
encouraged to attend!  If you don’t speak Portuguese, 
not a problem, pray in your native tongue.  If you have 
any questions please contact Ludres Melo at 508�826�
9767�

St. Michael’s Choir�
�

We rehearse on Saturdays at 3:00pm, and welcome 
any parishioner who wishes to help sing praise to 
God!  If you have any questions or would like 
more information, feel free to come see me after 
Mass.�
Tim Wirth, Director of Music                     �

Children of God to be Remembered in 
May�

�

Brianna Doherty�
Kathy Hanson�
Peter Martel�

 Matthew Pano�
Thomas Russell�

 Lisa Wilson�
Mark Salvucci and his sister�

         Emmaus Ministry for Grieving Parents  �
�

Losing a child under any circumstance is horrific.  Focus-
ing on the spirituality of the grieving process can help tre-
mendously.  A ministry for parents whose children of any 
age have died by any cause, no matter how long ago.   �
          �
           ST. MARY’S PARISH FRANKLIN�

  �
          ONE DAY SPIRITUAL RETREAT�
�

    Saturday June 10, 2017 from 9:30 am�730pm �
                    All Are Welcome!!!�
     Donation: $25 Individuals  $40 Couples �
              Pre�registration Required �
�

For more information call Nan Rafter at St. Mary’s Parish, 
Franklin MA…..(508) 528 0020 �
      Info@ cmfgp.org  www.emfgp.org�
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Today’s readings focus on the wondrous works of God.  
The Church continues to grow as the power of God 
works through the teaching and healing ministry of the 
Apostles, and the ultimate expression of the Father’s 
love is realized in Jesus, who promises that the “Spirit of 
truth” will come to those whom the Father loves.�
�

As one of the chosen by the leaders in Jerusalem to help 
with he spread of the Gospel, Philip goes into Samaria.  
Jesus himself often confronted the historical division 
between Samaritans and Jews.  The response to Philip is 
amazing, and there “was great joy in that city.”  The 
power of the Word of God brings conversion and joy.�
�

The psalmist is inspired by the “tremendous deeds of the 
Lord” and urges the faithful to praise God continuously.  
Those “tremendous deeds” of the Lord shaped the histo-
ry of the people of God, and continue through the saving 
action of Jesus Christ.�
�

In today’s passage from the first Letter of Peter, the 
writer holds up the suffering of Christ as a source of 
hope for the community of believers.  Whatever calami-
ty might befall them, they should hold fast and know 
that their own suffering will be a witness of their faith to 
others.  Whatever criticism they receive, they must re-
spond with gentleness and reverence.  In his way they 
will imitate Jesus himself.�
�

The gospel verses come from another of Jesus’ Last 
Supper discourses�his teaching for the Apostles before 
his Death and Resurrection, assuring them that the Ad-
vocate would come again.  During Easter Time, howev-
er, the message is clearly intended for all believers as a 
teaching for the living in this time and with the grace of 
the Resurrection.  We learn that to express our love of 
the Lord and to enter into the intimacy of the love be-
tween the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we must follow 
the Commandments.�
�

How is the Lord's’ presence in the world described in 
the readings?�
�

What are the signs of this presence in the world today?�
�

What actions of the Lord in your life lead you to sing the 
Lord’s praises?�
�

From: At Home with the Word 2017 by LTP�

Top symptoms of Lyme Disease�
Rashes: this is the most common telltale sign.  It is 

easily identifiable as the rash begins to form a 
“bull’s eye shape” or look like a target.  The 
rash is warm and usually does not cause pain or 
itchiness.  �

 Severe headache, pain in the back, neck and spine 
accompanied by fever, vomiting and often 
blurred vision.�

Sensory disturbances, shoulder droop, sensitivity 
issues, or double vision.  These symptoms can 
also be signs of  other neurological issues to al-
ways speak candidly with your primary care 
physician so as to find the real cause of these 
changes.�

 Joint pain: a reported 60% of sufferers develop 
forms of joint pain or even arthritis within 
months of their initial tick bite. It is common to 
settle where there are larger joints that begin to 
appear swollen, then soreness and pain start to 
develop.�

Flu symptoms: Body aches, fevers, cold symptoms 
and feeling just plain lousy.  The good news is, 
it isn’t the flu and with some bed rest, increas-
ing clear liquids and basic over the counter rem-
edies it goes away in a few days.  If no im-
provement call your doctor.�

Swollen lymph nodes:  Lyme disease often causes 
the lymph nodes in the neck area to become 
swollen.  This can mimic a cold so be certain to 
consult your doctor and have the needed testing 
done to determine what is causing the swelling.�

Eye inflammation:  The eyes can swell up, look red, 
become sore and not look too pretty .  Some 
people report double vision, and blurry vision as 
well.�

Fatigue:  This is basically a form of exhaustion, or 
feeling tired when your body hasn’t been over-
worked and there is no reason to feel this way.�

 Heart palpitations:  Anytime your heart begins to 
show signs of trouble, you should take it seri-
ously.  Palpitations are rather typical for Lyme 
disease as the body changes its heartbeat from 
the effects of the bite.�

The symptoms of Lyme can be treated mostly 
through the help of antibiotics, but if it has been a 
long time since the original tick bite occurred and 
went un�diagnosed, severe symptoms may begin to 
set in within weeks.  Chronic symptoms are usually 
unresponsive to treatment.  This is a serious illness 
which can cause lifelong complications.  BE 
ALERT AND SEE YOUR DOCTOR if you think 
you have these symptoms and think you have been 
bitten.  �
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Sunday Throughout The 

Week�

�

Mission for the Week�
�

Make cards for the sick. Remind them how much Jesus loves 
them. �

�

Something to Draw  �
�

Draw a picture of yourself forgiving someone who hurt your 
feelings. �

Sharing the Gospel�
�

If you love Jesus, you will do what he asks. If someone hurts 
your feelings, Jesus asks you to forgive. If someone is hard to 
get along with, Jesus asks you to show love. If someone is sick, 
Jesus asks you to pray. Learn from Jesus. Follow his example. 
Love all people like God does. �

Prayer�

Jesus, help me to love you enough to do all that you ask. �






